Fuel Handling Accessories

Fuel Tank Adapter

**JDI-FTA7**
- Makes fuel tank removal safe and easy
- Works with most transmission jacks
- Four adjustable support brackets with foam pads
- Includes two nylon straps for securing tank
- Weight: 45 lbs.

Pump Repair Kit

**JDI-35-PRK-UL**
Kit includes new carbon vanes and gasket.

PUMPS

Two-Way Rotary Hand Pump

**JDI-35-UL**
Designed to dispense gasoline, diesel fuel, kerosene, transmission fluid, hydraulic fluid and other light based petroleum products. Two-way operation allows dispensing or siphoning. Used with “FC” Model Gas Caddies.

**Features Include:**
- UL Listed
- Self-priming
- Heavy-duty cast iron design
- Carbon vanes and Viton seals
- Pumps one gallon per 12 rotations
- UL Listed
- Self-priming
- Heavy-duty cast iron design
- Carbon vanes and Viton seals
- Pumps one gallon per 12 rotations

Two-Way Economy Rotary Hand Pump

**JDI-RP12**
For use with gasoline, diesel fuel, kerosene, transmission fluid and other light based petroleum based products.

**Features include:**
- Two-way operation for dispensing or siphoning
- Heavy-duty cast iron design
- Pumps one gallon per 12 rotations
- Carbon vanes

Heavy-Pump Kit

**JDI-35-KIT**
Fits 5- to 55-gallon drums
Includes:
- UL Listed two-way pump
- Ground strap and clamp
- 3-Piece suction tube
- 8' hose assembly

PUMP KITS

Economy Pump Kit

**JDI-RP12-Kit**
Includes:
- Economy two-way pump
- Ground strap and clamp
- 3-Piece suction tube
- 8' hose assembly

Rotary Pump Kit for Poly Fuel Cart

**FC-PRK13**
Includes:
- Heavy-duty aluminum pump
- Multi-application – for use with gasoline, diesel, kerosene and bio-fuels.
- Two-way operation
- Mounting bracket
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Fuel Filters & Replacement Cartridges

In-Line Fuel Filter
GC-FF
(For use on JDI-25GC and FC-25GC)
Includes:
- 3/4” NPTF In-line filter adapter
- 1 (one) 10 micron fuel filter

Two-Way Fuel Filter
JDI-FF25
(For use on JDI-25GC and FC-25GC)
Automatically filters fuel in both directions - siphoning or dispensing.
Includes:
- 2 (two) 10-micron filters
- Supply hose
- Mounting hardware

Replacement Fuel Filters
For models: FC-P30 FC-P30-A, JDI-FF25, GC-FF, JDI-25GC-E85, FC-P30-UL, FC-P30A-UL
1M-FF 1 Micron
10M-FF 10 Micron
30M-FF 30 Micron

Poly Fuel Cart Replacement Parts

Dispensing Nozzle - JL-5116-1

Buttress Adapter
560101
Replacement adapter for JDI-35-KIT and JDI-RP12-KIT
For models: JDI-25GC-P1, JDI-25GC-P2

Replacement Hoses

8’ Replacement Hose
BD-993N1
With Nickel Plated Fittings
For models: JDI-25GC, FC-25GC, JDI-25GC-P1, FC-P30, FC-P30-A, FC-P30-UL, FC-P30A-UL

11’ Replacement Hose
JDI-25GC-LRJSH
Designed for Land Rover, Jaguar and other vehicles requiring a longer siphon hose. 11’ length with reinforced tip

10’ Replacement Hose
GCH-1
For model: JDI-25GCP-1
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**Replacement Fuel Gauge Assembly**

- **Fuel Gauge Assembly H2-2G**
  Complete replacement for models: JDl-25GC, FC-25GC

- **Fuel Gauge Assembly 30GC-0B**
  Replacement calibrated dome cap with assembly nut and rubber washer.
  For models: HGC-30

- **Fuel Gauge Dome Assembly 30GC-FGK**
  Complete replacement for models: FC-25GC, FC-P30-UL, FC-P30A-UL, FC-30GC-N, HGC-30

**Replacement Wheels**

- **10" Rear Wheel 25GC-RW-UL**
  For models: JDl-25GC

- **12" Rear Wheel 30GC-WRK-UL**
  For models: FC-P30, FC-P30-A, FC-P30-UL, FC-P30A-UL

- **5" Locking Front Caster 30GC-48**
  For models: FC-P30-UL, FC-P30A-UL

**Replacement Ground Strap**

- **Ground Wire & Clamp 80-572**
  Replacement ground strap includes wire and clamp.
  For models: JDl-25GC, FC-25GC, FC-P30-UL, FC-P30A-UL, FC-30GC-N, HGC-30